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Jumbo.—M. R. Galusha, manager of the 
Jumbo, was up from Spokane during the 
week to examine the work. The task of 
extending the long tunnel continues. Six 
men are employed. - Nothing of import- 

developed during the past week.
. Lily May—The ore body in the drift on 
this level has widened out and it is con
sidered that a find of some importance 
has been made. It will take a few days 
to determine the extent in value of this 
find.

Leiter.—Work is being pushed with a 
full force of men on this property. The 
tunnel, which is now in a distance of 193 
feet, is being driven toward No. 3 lead, 
and it is thought that this lead will be 
encountered in the next 37 feet.

Mabel.—Work continues as usual. The 
drift is being run to crosscut the ledge. 
Several weeks work will yet be required 
before the ledge is reachel under the 
winze.

Deer Park.—Drifting has been in prog
ress all week on the 300-foot level of the 
Deer Park. There are no new develop
ments to report.

Homestake.—Drifting west and cross- 
cutting to the south is in progress. The 
showing continues to be of an encourag
ing character.

Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Work is 
being continued on the crosscut in the 
Southern Belle to meet the ledge in the 
Snowshoe.

Joeie—A station is being cut out at the 
400-foot level preparatory to sinking an
other hundred feet, when drifting will be 
started.

Coxey.—Surface work has been 
tinued all week on the Coxey. Sinking 
has not yet been commenced.

Gertrude.—Crosscutting continues at 
the 200-foot level of the Gertrude.

Ogla and X-Ray.—Work on the tunnel 
continues.

The compressor will start again on Thurs
day next. The management reports that 
the mine is looking well and the indica
tions are that it will not be long before 
the ore shoot will be encountered.

Le Roi.—The piston rod in the Le Roi 
which broke some time ago 
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rtonths of the Year.
Kidney diseases are the most in

sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides-in coping with its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing t 
power, and every day testimony is 
piled up for its great curative quali
ties. Where kidney disease exists 
it is generally indicated by certain 
changes in the urine, such as mucus, 
sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid 
and blood—pain is not necessarily an 
accompaniment, which only aggra
vates the insidious nature of it. Test
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short while clog 
up, grind out and impair them so 
that the functions of these organs are 

performed and disease lays hold 
on the patient with a ruthless hand. 
Kidney diseases require a solvent— 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
solvent—it is a kidney specific—

- „ _ ____ claims to be no more—it has been

purifier—a healer a health builder—efficaciousaiix ^ himselfthat Us CM,
Good News from the North Coon try he took his case in his own hands, de-

A youSk nachinist in a large to fight for his life. He experimented
cent in Northern Ontario, feü a vtotimto the many so-called cures without reliefi Sooth

receiving treatment. He.155,t®dnJSy"‘° bmtles-and to-day that same young man canbe

nSy of himself « he vnrote »^kegïve.»ll the "credit to South American

SES «MTÆ4M " c“e-

WhleJi{STH AMeScAn'RHBUMaStC'CURB-Has lifted men off,bed of pain after.f.w day. 
"“'DR? aONEW-S “oiNTnEOT8  ̂^^Meedlng, Itching or ulcerating pUe, In from th». t, 

five nights. 35 cts.

compressor,
and which was temporarily repaired, 
taken out on Friday and a new one put 
in. The mine, accordingly, was shut down 
for a couple of days and no ore was sent 
out on the 30th June and 1st July. One 
thousand two hundred and forty-eight 
tons were shipped out during thq week.
Mr. Carlyle reiterated the statements 
quoted in this column last week and ad
ded that his report and figures sent to 
the company in London invariably ap
peared in the English papers, and share
holders who wanted to could easily in
form themselves there of how the mine 

The questions that have been raised was progressing. The compressor has
concerning the lower smelter returns of grfedupXVwortogiwT- u£j. 

the Le Roi shipments, apply, and have development work on thelevels
applied outside of this camp to the g;nkjng on the main shaft to the 900-foot 

War Eagle returns. level is in progress, and the work on the
It has been asserted freely that as the new tunnel on the Black Bear ground is 

ore now shipped to the Trail and North- tjejng pushed along.
port smelters gives lower returns than ^icke£ plate.—The connection from the 
formerly it is dear that Rossland ores rface to the 200-foot level for the new 
decrease with depth. Everyone in Ross- Qn the Nickel Plate has been corn-
land, or well acquainted with the situ- leted and the shaft has been timbered 
ation here, perfectly understands what £own sinking is being continued to the 
i. going on and knows very well that the 3QQ.foc,t level, where a station will be cut 
idea of the Le Roi or War Eagle peter- QUt and 8inking Btill further continued 
ing out is not seriously considered here. to the 400-foot level, where drifting wilt 
last week reference was made to the be 8tarted. The old Le Roi hoist, that 
matter in the weekly review, and it was took out go much rich ore from the big 
then explained how and why the smelter mine> ig now in use on the Nickel Plate s 
returns varied in value, and the explana- new ghaft doing good work. The hoist is 
lions given, backed up by a personal m- regarded as a mascot and the management 
terview with Mr. W. A. Oarlyle, the gen- ect the iuck to follow it from the Le 
eral superintendent of the B. A. C. prop- Roi to the Nickel Plate. Surveyor Stew- 
erties have been wired alll over Canada, I art> who had charge of surveying the site 
and have also been sent to London. This, • 0£ ^he present shaft so as to drop down 
however, has not prevented outsiders ! Qn the upraise that had been in progress 

making several inquiries during the ; for some time, bit off the lines to a nicety, 
week concerning the values obtained at the shaft and the upraise meeting one an- 
the present time by the War Eagle, and 0ther exactly.
subsequently making invidious compare j California—As noted during the week 
sons with the former values obtained. ^ California Gold Mining company, own- 
The explanations given concerning the . tbg cjaim of that name on the soutn-
Le Roi apply to the returns of the War alope 0f Bed mountain has been re- development work.
Eagle. In the good old days of the early congtructed in Montreal, and it has been sides the rich lead on which the company 
history of this camp, some two or three announced that arrrangements have been depended for the making of a mine they 
year, ago,, what the owners of the War om„leted te resume work again during have opened out a new and promising 
Eagle and Le Roi wanted was the high- next month The property is only separ- lead four feet wide, and have also found
est grade ore obtainable, irrespective of , , £rom tbe Le Roi by the Josie claim, another: lead crosscutting the last mention-
the cost of mining it, and indifferently as ; hag bee'n 8hut down for the past two ed vein, about 18 inches. The stockhold-
to how the extraction of it affected the ; rg but bas considerable work done on ers of the company are feeling very
future of the mine. High grade only L consisting of two tunnels with about jubilant over the new discovery, it is 
was sent to the smelter and taken out ^ feet 0£ work in all. A 10-dnll com- the intention of the management to sink 
whenever found. The cost of freight and 8SOr piant with the necessary pumps about 50 feet and then crossoit towards 
treatment was about $11 or $12, and con- ^y, be in8talled at once. this broad lead, a tdl?tance of about loO
sequently much of the ore found was 1 wbit Bear.—The new gallows frame is feet. The rock " this , ,ead
thrown aside. In addition, the owners ' inW“^ion the skids are in position in exactlyÆ^ldto thenakS e£T 
were men of restricted means, and they gbaff and an addition has been made showing free gold- to the na y . 
desired to get the highest immediate re- tQ tbg b]acksnlith shop. Everything is 
turns possible in order to get funds to now g^ape for a resumption of opera- 
prosecute the further development of , ^Qng ^ sump is being made at the 250- 
the properties. Now, however, aU this ^oo^. jevel preparatory to com- 
is changed; the mines are being system- j mencing the deepening of the shaft, 
atieally and economically developed, so A etraight drive will be made from the 
that the owners may in the long run get 250-foot level to the 350-foot level before 
the highest commercial return for the | tbere w;n be any more crosscutting. Then 
money invested. Mining is now being ^bg ^jia££ be continued to the 45(J-foot 
properly carried out on the whoh sale i jevej Manager John Y. Cole believes in 
plan, Mid real development is being d £b and thinks that values will be found 
sought rather than immediate returns. £n tbe jower levels of the White Bear.
The comparatively low smelter and ‘ _The development of the Dou-
freight charges now current in Rowland, ContinUes to be of a satisfactory char-
of from $5 to $6 per ton, justifies the 8 Qr;fting is in progress along the 
mine manager in sending down to the " lgad wb;cb was met with some
smelter a class of ore taken out m de- | inee ’ The showing continues to be
velopment that formerly would have , " , rj-be’ dr£££ £g jn ore of the same ex-
been shot out on the dump, hence the j \ cbaracter as was first encountered, 
return per ton of ore smelted is, of j Arrangements will shortly be completed
course, lower than when only high grade ., wb;cb a tunnel will be started down
ore was shipped. The management of i * aide o£ tbe moUntain su as to tap the
either mine could readily turn to tre . , £qq £eet bejow the present tumiel. 
rich sections and for a time rip out high _ = Qre tbat ;g being taken out in the 
grade ore that would send thé shipping d i£ting that is now in progress is being 
returns away up, but in the regular yed up Qn tbe dump to await the advent 
course this ore will come out to the | *J£ gbipping facilities.
much greater enrichment of the owners . n rarload of ore isin the long run. In addition to this it ^umg Stan-Urm carload ^
shou'd be clearly understood that a great h ™ ade a new contract for
deal of development work, pure and sim- ™a”" e ore from the mine to the 
pie, is necessary, and it speaks well .or r and now feel certain that it will be 
both properties that this can be carried. P ® bi two carloads per week from 
on and the average shipments maintained an v intention is to stope from
at the same time. The Centre Star is 0re reserves above the upper tunnel, 
one of the longest worked mines in the meanwhile the winze from thecamp, yet Mr. Oliver Durant, during the tp^r Tunnel will be cen

time he managed it, only shipped out a , Qn down on tbe 0re body from the
comparatively small amount of ore in the _ tunnel for a distance of 100 feet.

a.
W, 1U hrtumn ««■ «»■ «V nthtT ov.i tb. d«..U

VüX?-! « *be C.V, f tb^.wpl.b.totoC.btt.Sn,,»
'"rnil »” Hf1 »?«"•«'»• w»» dlK £ “.brim Stated It » eipacUd tb.t
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preparations are about concluded to start pleted gent g4o tons down to
rS.‘k1L.,r.TOd"°.1L Eel Si du™ tb. ,«t »d ...b is Pto-

was closed down for two days on account ceeding as d on
of repairs to the compressor, and on the I. X. L. W ork as on O K
30th of June and 1st of July no ore was this property, which is situated vi
sent to Northport. On the remaining five mountain two mdes west ofRossland, 
days 39 carloads, or 1,248 tons were ship- adjoining the O. K. This p P ? q£ 
ped, bringing the total estimated ship- dueed considerable of its <wm Slce 
mente of the Le Roi for the first six the O. K. when it was :™ ^
months of the year up to 41,171 tons. the resumption of manage-

The Columbia & Western ore train ran is said to be ̂ tirtactory a a g
off the track three times on the 28th ment thinks it 18 “flol of oret

' Ulto, and blocked one day’s shipments to covery of an unportant shoot ot °^'
Trail. The War Eagle heads the list for War Eagle—Mr. Hastings, returned from
the week, sending down 1,312 tons, or 40 Spokane yesterday and stated that there 
carloads. The total shipments of the were no new developments to report o 
War Eagle for the first six the War Eagle. Work in Ml rections o 
months of the year equal 20,038 the mine continues as usual. The electric 
tons. The Centre Star shipped 640 compressor did a lot of work dl™g 
tons, making 1,707 tons for thejialf year, past week but is not m
The Iron Mask was out of the list, but |y yet, and power is being obtained tr 
the Evening Star sent a carload, or 32 the Red Mountain compressor, 
tons, making a total of 3,232 tons for the Velvet.—The development work con-
week. The total shipments for the first tinues to make a satisfactory showing m 
half of this year are 64,277 tons, as this mine. On the 250-toot level the ore 
against 38,877 tons for the same period body encountered in the crosscut has oe 
last year, an increase of 25,400 tons. Cut across for a distance of ei8 •

The main tunnel has been driven m for a
distance of about 300 jeet- It is antici
pated that the main ledge will be met m 
the tunnel in another 100 feet.

New St. Elmo.—Work on the long tun
nel continues, but there were no develop- 

, moment during the last week, 
roads leading to the St. Elmo are 

first-class condition and when the 
comes to hand, and 

be easily

e-
THE ORE CARRIES FREE Û0LD V%

AN INCREASE OF 25,4M TONS !
1 fiCaptain Morrlsh has Arrived from London for 

the Purpose of Devising Some rtethod by 
Which the Ore of the Velvet Can be Mar
keted.

11ST L of Smelter Returns Accounted for— 
The Evening Ster Starts Shlpplng-The 
California
ments lor One Week 3,13» Tons.

Decrease V!

L POINTS to be Developed—Ore Ship-

B DAILY-2 The I. X, L. Mining company has re
sumed work vigorously on its property on 
O. K. mountain, 
property ceased about two years since. 
The shut down of the O. K. had consider
able to do with the cessation of work on 
this property. A tunnel was run in to 
tap the vein. This tunnel, although it 

driven in for a distance of 300 feet, 
It is manifest

[g Car Route Operations on this •J
via

e-ione Park been

[end Best.
% not

/
abule Trains
ped with

,ce Cars, 
ning Cars,
Day Coaches, 
ting Cars
all points in the United

was
failed to find the vein, 
from the new work that has been recently
done that the tunnel was not driven in 
the right direction. When operations were 
recently resumed a start was made at the 
O. K. line and the vein traced by the out
croppings. Open cuts were made and the 
vein uncovered. Finally the vein was 
drifted on along the surface for a consid
erable distance. The ore vein when first 
encountered was about a foot in width, 
and now it has widened out to two and a 
half feet. The find is regaroed as an im
portant one as free gold is found in the 
quartz in large quantities. The find is 
identical with that made in the early his
tory of the O. K. After some more pros
pecting has been done the intention is to 
start a tunnel at a considerable distance 
down the side of the mountain, below the 
vein, so as to tap the ledge at depth. The 
management regard the find as an import
ant one.
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Work on the Referéndum.

A. Zettler of the Referendum Free Gold 
Mining company, is in from 49-Creek, 
where he weht two weeks ago to start 

He reports that be-

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.Captain Morrish’s Mission.

Captain James Morrish, consulting en
gineer for the New Gold Fields of British 
Columbia, who has been in London for 
several months, has returned to Rossland. 
His company owns the Velvet mine on 
Sophie mountain, and one of the objects 
of his trip here is for the purpose of see
ing if some means cannot^be devised by 
which the ore of the Velvet can be mar
keted. Captain Morrish intends to go to 
Sophie mountain today to look over the 
situation. It was under ms direction that 
the work on this property was commenc
ed, but after a year or so he was sum
moned to London and left the conducting 
of the operations under the care of his 

J. Morrish, and the latter has gone 
on with the work and accomplished re
sults that must be satisfactory to both 
Captain Morrish and the company which 
he represents. The property has been de
veloped into a mine since be took charge.

Found a Ledge of Galena.,

Mr. R. C. Pollett, managing director,of 
the American Eagle Mining company, 
which is operating the Nevada claim at 
Ymir, Monday received a lettter from 
M. E. Purcell, who is m charge of the de
velopment work. It stated that a hne 
ledge of galena ore had been met where 
he' was starting work oni a tunnel. Mr. 
Purcell Is enthusiastic over the strike and 
said he felt satisfied that the Nevada 
would in time make a mine. The news 
was considered so important by Mr. Pol
lett that he will leave for the property 
today for the purpose of seeing for himself 
what the strike amounts to.

The Fine! in the Lily May.

A considerable body of ore has been 
found in the Lily May. The values 
from $6 to $8 and will average in the 
neighborhood of $7. The management is 
pleased with the find for the reason that 
it thinks, as the quality of the ore has 
been increasing materially for some time 
past, that it is within the range of prob
abilities that a shoot of pay ore will soon 
be encountered.

L«H “He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

BAST VIA SALT 
I DENVER.

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves treatment. I now hear well, Mid 
the ringing noisei have entirely stopped.

Plan Filed.

The re-survey of the Zenith portion of 
the Paris Belle claim has been completed 
and the plan has been filed in the registry 
office at Victoria. Proper title can now 
be had of .all the lots in this 15-acre plot.

John Cummings’ Funeral.

The funeral of John Cummings, who 
asphyxiated in the Velvet on Satur

day morning last in a drift, took place 
from Beatty’s undertaking establishment 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

His relatives, who live in Quincy, 111., 
telegraphed to to learn their wishes 

about the remains, but up to a late hour 
last night they had not been heard from.

JAMAICA’S FRUIT TRADE.

A Swift Service to Develop This Industry 
to Be Started.

QUICKEST ROUTE 
l-to —
les, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Ir City Mines, Portland, 
ipple Creek Gold Mines 
t and South. Only line 
L and Denver, 
ke to Europe and other

son,

“He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves* mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best oj 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tarn- 
pered with my- eyes for tbe part MS 
years." __________________ _

wasArrives
Dailyte Schedule. DR. REEVES[AIL—For Coeur 

Farmington, Col- 
liman, Moscow, 

Walla Walla 
1 Pendleton. 
[AIL—From San 
, Portland, Walla 
>ayton, Pomeroy, 
Farmington. Gar-

.Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

were

“He Cured My Stomach”7:25** *»
z—For Moscow, 
Dayton, Walls 
land, San Fran- 
City and the east 
L—From Baker 

Walla 
Colfax,

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.

endleton.
Dayton,

Coeur d’Alenes
Kingston, Jamaica, July 3.—A cablegram 

has been received here by the British sec* 
ietary of state for the colonies, confirming 
the London dispatch received at New 

had been concluded

AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU ÏÏKÏÏS*1!
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?

8:oo p.m

Out-of-Town PeopleCER LINES.
so-Portland Ronte.
LS FROM AINSWORTH 
8:oo p. m.. and from Spear 
ancisco, at io:oo a. m., every

■■Asiatic Line.
INGS BETWEEN PORT- 
icipal ports of Chine and 
union of Dodwell, Carlill &

lork that a contract 
for establishing a swift steamer service in 
order to develop Jamaica’s fruit trade 
with Great Britain, commencing May

People afflicted with any disease what- 
should write to Doctor Reeves.soever

runnext. Nervous and run down 
with thin blood.pale lips

urafcb^^lnessl’andwfthrttel^ncholy thoughts 
and inclinations to get up and run away?
a u*n VH I I Constipated and dyspep- 

juLjtwJmJ I VU tic,with headache,coated 
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling m every 
part of your body?
A‘DTP VnTT Troubled with a bad 

XX.Mll X VU blood disease which ev-
^uSyatK^ouïïralifrtS^r* Option. 

* -DTP ■v/'YTT Troubled with pain in 
ALiCHl ÏUU the back, weakness of 
your kidneys?

“He Cured MyaRE YOU
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. Bis Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Beeves for he is the only doctor I have 

heard of that could really cure con-

THE DANGER SEASON
River Route.
Riparia and Lewiston leave 
ko a. m.; îetuming leave 
pp. m.
La and further information 
IF. 8l N. system, or at O. R. 
fo Riverside Ave. Spokane

ADAMS, General Agent. 
iURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Portland. Ore.

Ao Appeal to the Suffer
ing a d Diseased.

m
Work on the St. Elmo.

On the St. Elmo drifting on the ledge 
continues. The tunnel nas now been 
driven for a distance of 600 feet. Lumber 
has been hauled to the property for an 
office building. This will be made large 
enough to contain a small office an.d a 
couple of rooms for Superintendent Krumb 
and the mine foreman to sleep in. Noth
ing has yet been heard of the compressor 
plant, which was ordered a couple of 
weeks since.

“He Cured My
Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
;ired and despondent and

A T>Tn vr\TT Afflicted with any dis- A fliijj X U U case of the kidneys?

A Weak Back uS
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright s 
disease and a premature grave.

Heart Disease’
“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and 1 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys- 
tern of treatment.”

ARE YOU
your bed and get up t 
unrefreshed?Paioe’s Beiera Compoundwest The Great Deliverer and 

Rescuer Cures Even at 
the Eleventh Hour.

i Chain Made It 
HORTEST 
mental Route.

Will Be Crown Granted.

The Big Casino and the Ben Bolt min
eral claims on Lookout mountain have 
been sutveyed for the purpose of procur
ing crown grants for them. They are 
considered to be good properties.

Chronic Diseases
of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
rx TTPrnTT’P T71 New method, sure cure, XV U1 1 U Tv Hi painless treatment, no 
detention from work.

s He Cured Me of CatarrhAt this time we desire earnestly to ap- 
who are ailing

ment, it i» the
_________ room cars. It la
meals on the a la carte plan

in
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were

anything that did me so much good. 1 
am recommending it to all my friends.

peal to men and women 
and in a low condition of health.

There are thousands ot sick people- 
disappointed and now almost hopeless- 
who have ceased to think of their danger, 
logining they are incurable because 
their doctors have failed and the vast 
varieties of medicines they have used have 
produced no good results. _ ,

Courage once more, suffering brothers
and sisters! , , , ,

Rekindle the almost dead embers ot 
hope, you sadly deceived and disappointed 
ones! . .

Freedom from disease and suflenng^and 
a new and happy life will be your portion 
if you have faith enough to make a trial 
of that life giver and disease bamsher, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that has in the 
past rescued so many from the 8ravf\ .

If Providence and our advice should in- 
is life in Pâme s 

must be

The Iron Mask.
--------- -e

No ore was sent down from the Iron 
Mask last week. Mr. Hall, the superin
tendent, says that they are busy at the 
mine completing the improvements that 
were noted in The Miner some time ago. 
Just as soon as these are finished the Iron 
Mask will resume shipping on a larger 
scale than ever

AXBP.RT SCENERY 
» uy .uaylight. kidneys

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helfwd me 
from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.

r the leewon of navigation 
lath in connection with 

■teamen Northwest
The Character

of Dr. Reeves’LIVERand complete informatio 
F. & N. Ry. agents, or

L JACKSON,
teral Agent, Spokane. Wash

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or

not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.”

practice, thé range of cures he has per-

EYES, THE IÂJNGS. THE STOMACH- 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

Rampalo Mine.
The Ore Shipments.

The following is a detailed list of the 
ore shipments for the week ending July 
1st, and year to date:

Week.
Tons.

1,248 
1,312

Patti. Minn. ia brothers haveB. Cortiana and the 
located five promising claims in the Yale 
district and at a point 25 miles from the 
west shore of Lower Arrow lake, in the 
neighborhood of Fire valley. On one of 
these claims a shaft has been made for a 
depth of nine feet and an ore body en
countered that assays $6.40 in gold and 
307 ounces in silver. A force of four men 
is at present engaged in developing the 
property. The necessary supplies have 
been sent in and the intention is to sink 
to a depth of 100 feet and have the ore 
sampled and assayed every 25 feet, to wit, 
at the 25-foot level, the 50-foot, the 75- 
foot and the 100-foot. The ore is of the 
sulphide variety and is dry. The vein is 
six feet in width. There is a 
six-inch pay streak on the foot wall and 
12 inches on the hanging wall. In the 
centre there is four feet of porphyry. The 
porphyry carries gold, but has not yet 
been assayed to determine in what quan
tities. There are two clearly defined 
ledges on the properties that are 1,000 
feet apart. One of these, and the one 
which is being operated and from which 
the assays given above were made, runs 
clear across two of the claims. A trail *s 
being constructed into these properties, 
and it is already possible to ship ore.

ASTHMAYear.
Tons.
41,171
20,262

“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- , „
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reever

sjv “ «° srss Ms
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, consideration. A graduate of the best
that of an infant. I work all day mthe medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
mill and experience no discomfort, witn t£ce on tbe coaat. His cures are many 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

ments of 
The . 
now in
big compressor plant 
it is expected daily, it can 
transported to the proposed site.

Great Western.—The men on the Great 
Western have just completed tearing do 
the old hoisting plant m order to mak. 
room for the new buildings which
being erected for the ordered machinery.
The mine will be pumped out and work 
resumed just as quickly as the machinery 
is installed.

Columbia-Kootenay. There is nothing 
of special importance to note during the 
week’s work. The same force of men is 
employed and development is being rapidly 
pushed on. Connection is being made be
tween the several levels and three of the 
levels are being continued.

Mountain.—Work has been car- 
usual during the week on the 

It will still bedo further development be
fore the character and extent of the re
cent find is ascertained.

TING Le Roi.......................
War Eagle...........
Iron Mask...... .........

V Evening Star..........
Beer Park___.....
Centre Star.............

spire you that there 
Celery Compound, your efforts 
prompt and honest. During the present 
heated term of summer, it is perdons to 
neglect your aches, pains and sufferings. 
Inaction and wilful neglect for one day 
may result in death.

If you suffer from nervous prostration, 
liver disease, kidney complaint, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, headache, 
blood and digestive troubles, you should 
derive instant inspiration from the _army 
of men and women of the best families of 
Canada who have given meir written testi
mony in favor of Paine's Celery Com
pound, and be further encouraged by the 
recommendations of the most eminent 
medical men who prescribe Paine s Celery 
Compound regularly.

With such testimony and the indorsa
tion of medical men, is it wise or prudent 
to neglect the use of earth's best medi
cine? He or she who refuses life and 
health is surely worse than a skeptic. Bear 
in mind that Paine's Celery Compound 

at the eleventh hour.

1,275
6832t-rltemplating a trip, whether 

sure, they naturally want 
tinable so far as speed, com- 
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1,835640

ncerned '
64,6293,232

iron Horse.—The big ledge in the south 
crosscut has finally been cut clear across. 
It is 158 feet in width. A drift is being run 
along this vein on a 10-inch streak of cop
per ore of a good grade. The intention 
is to follow this lead until an ore shoot is 
met. This drift is in 248 feet from the 
shaft. The crosscut was run 80 feet south 
from the shaft before the big ledge was 
encountered, and then the ledge was cross
cut for a distance of 158 feet, making a 
total of 248 feet. In the east drift prog
ress is being made toward the 40-foot 
shaft, in which there is pay ore. This 
drift is in a distance of 180 feet from the 
bottom of the main shaft. The compres
sor will be closed down on Monday night 
for the purpose of overhauling the com
pressor plant, cleaning out the boiler, etc.

1

emember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
rnousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, aak 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reevee, 
the old BKT.TABT.F doctor. Yon can depend on him when all others fail. -
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lirect connections at St. Pan 
rakee and all points East. 
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B. C. POND,Gtncr.lP^.Ag^, wu
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